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Project Performance Audit Report

HONDURAS FIRST LIVESTOCX DEVE10PNT PROJECT

(Credit- 179—HO)

PREFACE

Credit 179—HO, signed in March 1970 for US$2.6 million, was

closed, fully disbursed, in December 1975. Its principal objectives were

to raise the country’s low level of beef consumption and support d.iversi
fication of agriculture, especially in production for export. It was

followed by Credit 434—SO, signed in October 1973 for US$6.6 nfllion,

which helps f4”ce 4ii41r activities under the Second Livestock Develop—

meat Proj ect. The livestock sub—loans of both these projects have mostly

been directed toward medii and large scale ranches and dairy farms. More

recently, Credit 628—HO, signed in July 1976 for US$14.0 million for the

Agricultural Credit Project, provides funds for on—lending to both Live

stock and other agricultural activities. The target population of the

third project is different from that of the earlier two projects.

This Project Performance Audit Report (PFAR) includes the proj

ect completion report (PCR) on Credit 179 issued by the Latin America and

the Caribbean Regiomal Offire The PCR. concentrated on

matters of Implementation, and disbursement, iE tot C.Ita then

permitted, physical evidence of project impact. A number of subj ects

which axe Cootl-)r dd d”Th?CS ot more recent date, for example on

the preparation and appraisal period, Borrower and. Bank performance, and

the adjustments made in the repeater projects, were not discussed. Nor

did the PCR update the rate of return estimates of appraisal, an exercise

which would have required special field surveys. O has added a brief,

note on the rate of return, but otherwise has cot attempted t mide up for

these particular deficiencies; it lets the PCR cover to the extent it does

the standard matter of project performance. A closer exltion of some

subjects will be appropriate at completion of the second or third project,

for both of which more field data is expected to be available.

O elected at this time to focus its analysis on other aspects

of the Honduran experience which are almost never discussed i depth in.

supervision reports , PCRS and. other Bank evaluative documents but which.

are important to iUiiirf’ta the way large—farm livestock proj ects- work

and whom they affect.’

The audit memorandum which precedes the PCR is a suary adapta

tion of the discussion of the special issues presented in a working paper

prepared by a consultant and available in OED (“Case Study of a Livestock

Development Program — Honduras”). The memorandum in effect bypasses the



omissions of the PCR just mentioned and tries to answer the basic questions:
who are these ranchers; how much did they need the credit; did they use it

/ to finance technical change; how was it affacted by the agrarian reform move
ment? What the memorandum concludes is that the world in which the daily
drama of the livestock project was played out differed substantially from
the expectations- of the appraisal reports. To what extent the findings of
the Honduran study apply to other countries has not been determined, though
some of the trends discussed below have been detected in other large farmer
livestock projects reviewed by CED.

The valuable assistance provided by the Government of Honduras,
and by its project staff in particular, during the audit mission in.
August/September 1976 is gratefully anknowledged.

\
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BASIC DATA S1ET
NONDtTRAS FIRST LIVESTOCK DEVELOP!NT PROJECT (CREDIT 179-HO)

A. Amounts (US$ mln) Original
Princloal

___________ __________ ______

B. Prolect Data Original
P lan

First Mention in Bank Files
Govermuent Application
Appraisal Mission
Negotiations
Board Approval
Loan Agreement
Loan Effectiveness
Percentage of Original Proj

ect Actually Completed
Loan Closing

Total Costs
Financial Rate of Return
Economic Rate of Return

US$5.2 mln
16—217.

187.

US$4.8 mm

137•L.

First sacux’ity is due in 1980.

See pare. 35 of the Memnraridum.
Together with three other members, this mission also appraised Credit 434—HO.

These missions also supervised Credit 434—HO.

Exchange Current Dis
Adjustment Princioal bursed

Credit 179—HO 2.6 0.2 2.8 2.8

Revisions

Outstanding

Actual
21 APR 66
06 AUG 68

FEB 69
• NOV 69
06 JAN 70
02 MAR 70
O OCT 70

1007.
31 DEC 75

01. SEP 70

31 DEC 75

15 OCT 70

C.. Mission Data • Mouth, NO.. Of No. of Date of
. Year Persons Weeks Manweeks Report

Preparation MAR 67 1 1 1 13 APR 67
Appraisal FEB 9 4 4 16 16 DEC 69

Subtotal 17
Supervision I NOV 70 1 1 1 30 NOV 70
Supervision It MAY Ti 1. 1 1 18 JUN 71.
Supervision III NOV 71. 1 1 1 30 NOV 71
Supervision IV JUL 72 1 1 1 18 AUG 72
Supervision V Ic aa 73 2 1 2 03 APR 73
Supervision VI DEC 73 2 1 2 10 JAN 74
Supervision VII DEC 74 1 1 1 22 JAN 75

Subtotal 9
Completion /d AUG 75 1 1 1 30 SE? 75-

D. Follow—on Projects:
Cedit 434-, Seãond Livestock Develomient Project,, for US$6.6 million, signed 29 0C 73
an4 effective 18 JAN 74;. and Credit 628-, for US$14.0 million, signed 2. JUL 76.

/a’
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Project Performance Audit Report

HONDURAS FIRST LIVESTOCK DEVELOPENT PROJECT

(Credit 179—HO)

HIGIGHTS

The first project, supported by a credit of US$2.6 million, was
intended to create a mechanism for providing supervised long—term credit
to Honduras’ medium and large—scale ranchers for pasture and herd develop—
meat. The 78 ranchers involved in the four—year cpnitment period (1970—
1973) was only 58% of the uiber of ranchers originally expected to be
fimanced; but the area and number of cattle affected by the project were
greater than planned and the impact on production and productivity was
positive, although significantly lass than intended. The institutional
apparatus, which combines a new technical/promotional office in the Central
Bank and private and public participating banks, has been successfully
established.

The project turned out to differ in important respects from expec
tations. Interviews with twenty—three participating ranchers (including
three from the second project) revealed substantial divergences in rancher
and banker behavior from the appraisal descriptions. At least half of the
ranchers were absentee, were not motivated to accept the intensive, special
ized practices described in the ranch plans drawn up at the time of their
applications, and had other’ sources of credit to finance many of the same
invesents — on shorter terms but without the paperwork and pl’iiiig. Also,
it seems that the leading program was used by some ranchers, and was seen by
some agarian reform supporters, as a safeguard against land invasion and/
or expropriation that these ranchers feared from the accelerating reform
activities. This proj ect audit indicates that the real world in which
credit and technical decisions were made by Honduran ranchers was vastly

more complex and less development o.riented than. implied by the appraisal
report.

The following, points may be of particular interest:

Pasture and herd investments and. management practices tended
to resist the new technical orientation (PP.AM, pares. 3 and 4)

Owners were mostly absentee; many had urban investments that
competed V for their attention (PRAM, pares. 8—Il) -- - V

Structure of livestock sector was inhospitable to appraisal’s
design and distorted the impact of the ranch plans

V

(PPAM, pares. 12—15.)



Maiy participating ranchers had alternate sources of credit;
appraisal described ranchers who had none (PPAM, pares. 19—21)

Some competition existed between the livestock project and both
agrarian reform and intensive farming (PPAM, paras. 22—26,
PCR para. 16)

Supervi,ion reporting did not a4dress all relevant issues
(PPAM, para. 16)



Project Performance Audit Memorandt

HONDURAS FIRST LIVESTOCK DEVELOPNENT PROJECT

(Credit l79-)

Introduction

1. The puxqse of the special audit mission1’was to use the Honduras
livestock projeci as a case study for investigation of four questions per
tinent to many of the Bank’s livestock projects: (1) To what extent did the
project result in the adoption of productivity-increasing changes in live
stock production methods by sub-borrowers? (2) Who were the project ranchere
- where did, they live, did. they rim their own ranches, did they have signi
ficaut sources of income outside ranching? (3) To what extent did the credit
made available to sub-borrowers represent a real additiom to the credit and
other capital to which they already had access - and to what extent did project
credit substitute for credit and capital previously being used by sub-borrowers
in their livestock operations? (4) Did the Honduran agrarian reform process
have an impact on the decisions of ranchers to participate in the project, and
in their choices of production techniques, and did the project in turn have an
impact on agrarian reform? The main finding of the mission was that there were
consisteut.and..large dLvergeuces of bborrowersmnd”their ranches from whit
the Bank had ect4. The conclusions. cannot. be readily generalized to other

àimtries, though it is clear that the conditions and trends were not peculiar
to Honduras.

1/ Four weeks were spent in Honduras in August and September of 1976, three
of which were taken up visiting project ranches;. A week was spent in
Tegucigalpa, where the project office is located, interviewing project
staff, current and past government officials who had been involved with
the project, and participating-bank management and technicians. Ranchers
were visited with different project or participating-bank technicians -

though interviews were usually not conducted in their presence. Twenty-
three project ranchers were interviewed. Nineteen of the interviews
took. place at the ranch and all but three of the ranchers were from the
first livestock project. Complete data could not be obtained on every
case, so some of the co=ents below are made on the basis of only 20
(para. 3) or 17 (pars. 20) project ranchers. Six small and medii non
project ranchers were also interviewed in the deparent of Atlantida.

2/ Though this evaluation covers the first livestock proj ect most compre
hensively, it touches considerably on the second. project (still dis
bursing) and the designing of the third (approved in June 1976). There
was no hiatus between cients under the fir3t project and the second,
and the project staff looked at sub-borrowing under the second project
as a continuum of the first (a clause allowing for retroactive financing
was introduced in the second project to make this possible). Thus some
of the problems and issues that evolved only partially during the first
project were better understood and worked on during the second and the
elaboration of the third. The second project, moreover, added 179 sub-
borrowers, to the 78 of the first project. With this total of 2.57 cases,
it was possible to find patterns that would not be significant in the
smaller group of 78, or that would riot show up at all.
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2. The four issues raised do not cover the whole of the project

experience. They concern the sub-borrowers: the rancherst decisions and

activities. Another set of issues concern the lenders: in particular the

creation and growth of the executing office in the Central Bank - the

Proyecto Ganadero(PG) - and its capability to direct an increasing flow of

long term livestock credit through the intermediary financial channels.

That story of institution building, mostly a story of success, has not been

examined in the audit memorandum (pieces of it are presented in the PCR)

since earlier PPARs on Latin American livestock credit programs have explored

the institutional dimension in depthi/; the Honduran exercise provided an

opportunity to turn attention to the rancher.

Choice of Technology

3. One group of divergences related to matters of technology, showing

that production methods were less intensive than the methods of the appraisal

design. First, with respect to pasture, stocking rates were considerably

lower than expected - averaging 1.1 animals per hectare in the fifth year of

project development instead of the projected two animals per hectare. Because

of the casual and sometimes inconsistent classification of lands in pasture

or coming into pasture, it is impossible to get accurate measures of actual carry

ing capacities and, therefore, to determine whether the lower ex post stocking

rates reflected lower capacities or underutilization. There are suggestions,

however, that the degree and type of pasture improvement financed was less

intensive than anticipated, and that the carrying capacities projected at ap

praisal were not achieved. The PCR data (PCR page a6)shows total hectarage

of actual pasture improvement greater than the appraisal forecast (26,311 ha

vs. 25,550 ha). It also shows a relatively greater increase in the area clas

sified as “new pasture” than in the area classified as improvement of “existing

pasturc3”. The first class refers to the substitution of new pasture varieties

for traditional grasses and other natural grazing land; the second class refers

to the renovation and regeneration of existing species. Investments in the

first class are more costly than tire second. Thus the PCR data would indicate

that there was more intensification than expected. But the interviews throw

a different light on the process. There it becomes clear that the average

level of development of the pastures in the pre-project period was lower than

implied in the appraisal design, and that the degree of improvements under

the project - whether of the first or second class - also fell short of design

(though probably not of PG expectations). Almost one third of a sample of 20

project borrowers said they used their subproject funds to develop their ranches

from a state of almost complete abandonment. The word does not imply that the

land was virgin property being grazed for the first time, though that would

sometimes have been the case. What it does imply is that much of the land

brought under the influence of the project could only be called pasture in

the most primitive of natural conditions, and improvement implies burning of

bush and other clearing activities as well as establishment of some useful

1/ See Ecuador-First and Second Livestock Development Projects, Rport No. 892

Uruguay-Third and Fourth Livestock Development Projects, Report No. 1321

Colombia_Second Livestock Development Project, Report No. 1344

Mexico-Third Livestock an& Agriculture Development Project, Report

No. 1573
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grasses, rather than the substantial upgrading of recognizable pastures.
This is no surprise: there was hardly any improved pasture in Honduras to
begin with. Project investments clearly resulted in an improvement, but the
starting and end points were lower than appraisal had suggested and the
degree of improvement was lass than anticipated. Sub—borrowers simply had
less ambitious motives for taking credit. — -

4. Second, with respect to animal management, ranchers often reported
that they sold their steers before they reached market weights, that they I /
often sold reproducing stock to generate operating capital, that they
mfW-ed their beef cattle and intended to continue to do so ,I/ that they
raised their dairy calves to maturity instead of selling them at weaning,
and that they did not adopt seasonal breeding, or discontinued it. In each
respect the rancher’s action departed. significantly from the management
methods impilTh1eflrstappraisii reporid - brught out morexplicitl
in the second. tn addition, expnditures on i heii.th édc be much!

lower than recozeuded levels. A sample of expenditures on salt and minerals
showed that two thirds of the sampled borrowers were spendingan average of
32% of the. recoended levels on these items. Similarly, expenditures on
veterinary products average only 36Z of recoended levels for over half of
the sampled ranchers.

5. Third,. a tendency has developed for project funds to be shifted
to the purchase of reproducing n{il. With 60% of the second project
credit funds coitted, breeding—stock purchases have accounted for almost
twice their expented share of ranch—development costs (i.e. excluding
slaughterhouse credits) — 51% vs. 26%. An. aritbmtic error, behind the
table on page 16 of the oiiginal PCR but corrected in this PPAR, implied
70% increase over appraisal in. the nunher of breeding stock purchased under

the firat project as well. The corrected-figures now show a slight decrease
(6,781 vs. 6,805), but there is reaaonJto believe theâtuai figured
may understate the number of breeding stock ult epürdhasèd, and that
the tendency to shift to animal purchase began during the period of the first
project. Moreover, one of the top project officers asserted that the shift
was a fact, and. partly explained it by the fail in. the price of heifers.

2] The appraisal models show. milWng continuing on non-dairy fas only up
through the fifth year. Ranchers interviewed in year 4 and. 5 had no
Intention of stopping- mu lelng. P2’r’ers interviewed in. year 6 had. not

- stopped and. had no intention to. The relative improvement of milk
prices via—a—via beef prices could explain the persistence of milking

activities, but it was clear from the interviews that the behavior
mainly reflected the influence of cultural rather than price phenomena.

2/ “Actual”figures often are aggregated from loan applications and ranch

plans, and would understate the true numbers purchased if ranchers sub
sequently responded to a decline in heifer prices by buying more animals

than. they had proposed to buy. Changes of this sort were not secret, but

could be missed in. the aggregation of data for report requirements. More

over it is known that the PG had to acce4e to rancher requests to include

more cattle in order to make the loan.
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6. All’these findings suggest that increases in the beef and.dairy

production of project ranches were less a result of the animal productivity

imDrovements expected to result from the project than from extension of a

modest pasture au4 paddock establishment package to primitive grazing lands

and of the expansion o the herd through purchase. The Bank loan, meant

to give ranchers the financial backing necessary to give up the old husbandry

pracisand_yaituutil_the_ new practices yielded their return, did not

play this facilitating role to the extent hoped for.

Tyoe of Rancher

7. Another group of divergences from Bank expectations was related

to the size of the subloans and the type of borrower. Ranch sizeijj.oan

size...turued out to be signi.ficautiy largerthan expected underboth_firse

and63c. Under the first project, for inple, average cost of

inv sn’tp€ was 797. greater than expected. About half of the

ranches were larger than 500 hectares, while the ranches of the principal

models in the appraisal report were 150 and 400 hectares. The average ranch

size has fallen in the second project - the PG reports only 227. are more than

500 hectares - but it is still somewhat above original expectations. Though

the PCR attributes the greater average costs of ranch development to the

larger-than-expected ranches, it turns out that loan size was markedly larger

than anticipated even for ranches that were roughly the size of the sodela

(a discrepancy that cannot all be explained by inflation). For dairy!

fattmfig ranches in the range of the model size (1.50 hectares), average

investment costs were 130% greater tham the model. ?or beef ranches. close

to the mçdel size (400 hectares), costs were 27%’ greater.

8. Also in contrast to the Bank’s assumptions at apprai.sai,’ a larK.

.1 majority of project ranchers (737.) did not live on the ranch; half of then

If spent less than half-time on the ranch; and about half had significant in-

comes outside ranching. A large minority had urban investments and/or full-

time urban employment, and almost half of the borrowers lived in the country’s

three principal cities — Tegucigalpa, San Pedro Sula, or La Ceiba.

9. These divergences from the appraisal design can be explained in

various ways. The more extensive production methods frequently went along

with the absentee ranching. Yet most of the productivity—increasing prac

tices. recoeuded by the project were management-intensive. It would be

difficult for absent owners to supervise them. At the same time, the com

petent, well—paid, ranch managers projected at. appraisal were not common on

project ranches. A sample of operating costs- for project..ranches showed

foremen receiving only about 60Z of the annual salaries stipulated. in

the design.

10. For sub—borrowers whose urban investment activities took consid

erable time, the opportunity cost of managing the ranch more closely was

high. In addition, the ranch management decisions of these other—activity

sub—borrowers seemed to be guided by expectations and time horizons that

1/ The characteristics of the participating rancher were not described in

the appraisal report, or in the lending agreements. Nevertheless, the

preparation report and Bank files make it. clear that residency was thought

to be important and, at least up to appraisal, had been included as a

condition of on—lending.
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were quite different from the Bank’s conception of a project rancher almost
completely dependent on his ranch for income.

11. To a certain extent, the divergence from the appraisal design
was also caused by the focus of the project on the largest ranchers. Though
appraisal and other documents justified this choice on the grounds that the
largest were the most efficient, the evaluation suggests that the largest
were actually the most extensive and least technically oriented of the
project ranches. In addition, the proportion of total property on project
ranches in improved pasture decreases consistently as ranch size increases.
The same phenomenon was found for the value of investment per hectare of
land in pasture on project ranches - i, e., a consistent decrease as ranch
size increases. Project technicians reported as well that the larger ranchers
were, the most extensive. Since larger ranches were more characteristic of
€Hi marginal zones, one could have. anticipated an inverse corre.1atiou
between ranch size and intensive practices. However, even within the same
zones the inverse correlation persists. Clearly, this outcome was heightened
by the fact that project ranches turned out to be even larger than the Bank
expected.

Other Divergences from the Apv-raisal Design

12. Other reasons for the divergence from the appraisal report are
directly attributable to the design of the ranch development plan. Mainly,
the original plans were designed -to accoumzodate fairly intensive investment
and. low, or negative returns in the early years, followed by substantial
returns in. the later years. The income shortfall in the. eazly years was
to be made up with short-tern credit for the purchase 6f feeder steers for
fattening, the sale of which would provide operating cash. For various
reasons, however, there is not ch economic incentive to fatten steers
in Honduras.. The practice of purchasing feeder steers hü never been wide
spread and did not increase iuch even with the encouragement of the proj ect.
As a result, the project’s operating—capital credit was barely used. Only
27% of the borrowers availed themselves of this credit; only 40% of the
short—tern credit projected at appraisal was actually coitted. Of this
amount, 46% was never disbursed. Thus the value of operating capital credit
actua.Uy used was 21 of that expected at appraisal.

13. The shortfall in the use of short-tern credit for feeder steers
had serious implications for project ranches. In the appraisal design,
the sale of feeder steers- was projected to account for roughly one half
of the operating income- of project ranchers. If feeder steer sales were.
not a feasible alternative for many rancher-applicants, as noted above,
then- they would have to obtain their operating cash from- other activities.
The results were that: (i) borrowers with. sources of income outside
livestock were often the only applicants who were able to withstand the
lean early years of investment - as was pointed out by the project office
in recoending several applicants for financing. This type of borrower,
however, was not necessarily the most likely to undertake intensive manage
ment techniques; and (ii) borrowers obtained operating cash by engaging
in just those practices that the project was supposed to eliminate - mainly
the milking of beef cattle, the selling of steers before they reached market
weight, and the selling of reproducing stock. Thus, though the Bank’s ap
praisal design was intnded for a rancher who would devote full time to
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the ranch and live main.1y off its income, its financial rigor and its fail
ure to incoroorace certain features of the Honduran livestock sector often
rsuited in th nccuagamen: of just the opposite type of behav±cr.

14. Implicit in the livestock project was the assumption that special
ized beef and dairy production were more profitable than the dual purpose
system that prevailed in Honduras. Thus the project recoended practices

that required a shift to the specialized system — e.g., the cessation of
milking of beef cattle, the sale of calves on dairy farms at weaning (this
feature was emphasized more in the second and third projects than in the
first), the transition from year—round to seasonal breeding. Similarly,
the project assumed that intensive management was more profitable than
extensive management. Yet project ranchers consistently demonstrated a

I preference for diversifying rather than specializing their activities —

combining beef and dairy, livestock and agriculture, livestock and urban
investments.

15. The persistence of extensive, unspecialized production methods
suggests that they may have been more profitable in the Honduran context
than the production mode promoted by the Bank project. Prices paid by
Honduran packers are the lowest in Central America — 32% less than the
average for the other beef-exporting countries of the region. Corres
poudingly, Honduran slaughter weights are also the lowest — 29% less than
the average for the other countries. No price premium is paid for quality,
and premii.a for weight increments ae said to be insufficient. The
di.ffereuce in price paid per pound for the increment froma 700—800/lb.
steer to an 800—900 lb. steer has averaged only 3.2% over the last seizera.1
years, and was actually somewhat higher in the second hal’ of the l9áOs.
The monopsony power of the meat-packing industry seems to have contributed
to this situation. Although ranchers can often obtain better prices by
exporting their animals on the hoof to Guatemala and Nicaragua, this prac
tice was made illegal some years ago as a result of pressures on the goverent
by the owners and trade unions of the seven export meat packers.

16. Another contributing cause of the shift from appraisal expectat±ons
was the pressure exerted on the project office to keep up the projected rate
of sub—loam comnitments. Supervision reports and other project implemenca—
tion documents concerned themselves mainly with the rate of coitment of

/ project funds, apparently without recognizing that urgency gave priority
to selection criteria which might promote subprojects and subborrowers quite
divergent from the orig{nl plan. The participating banks also turned out
tor be reluctant to lend, to borrowers without urban real estate and non—ranch

iiicome — a reluctance that was caused in. part by the agrarian reform (see
rs. 22.).

17. This discussion refers only to the divergence between what ranchers
did and what the set of appraisal assumptions implied they would do. It
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does not imply a divergence between what ranchers did and what, from their
view or that of the PC, made sense for them to do in the years of project
implementation, when operac±onal decisions had to be made. Some shift toward
specialization has been reported, and the PG properly takes credit for having
promoted those first steps. The PG notes, and CED agrees, that the series
of dry spells that were recorded since 1972, the rise in the ratio of milk
prices to beef pricas starting in early 1974, the fact that the selection
of participating ranches was ultimately determined by the participating
banks and not the PC, and other extenuating circumstances all make the
behavior seem reasonable, and the slow but measurable progress toward apprai
sal objectives more Impressive. The PG also notes that the processes of
terhnification and speci.l{ation have both been. started and can, be expected
to continue,, and OED has no reason to dispute that assertion..

18. Eowever, the project actually implemented, though of benefit to
Ronduras, tutn.ed out to be significantly different in terms of its quantity
and time achievements from that originally proposed, for reasons which in
retrospect reflect miaspecification of rancher and banker behavior in the
project design..

Demand for Credit

b

19.. k considerable amount of investment credit for livestock was /
already available to ranchers through the bamking system, though the apprai- Vsal. report said. that “the larger and more efficient ranchers (had) received
little (investment) credit”. In 1970, the year before project funds started
disburaing,. new medium-term loans of the bikig system for investment in.
livestock amounted to more than five times the value of proj ect sub—loan.
coieuts in 197a, the year when coitmeuts were greatest.. This invest—
rnent credit for livestock was granted for three—to—seven—year periods, and
accounted for about 64% of total livestock credit in .the banking system;
the rest was for operating capital. Project credit never amounted to a
significant proportion of total. investment credit for livestock; annual
project coitmen.ts in the 1971—74 period ranged from between 5% to 10% of
total new loans for livestock investment credit.1/ What can be said is that
project credit extended the average term of the loans, and introduced a
whole new credit concept in. aonduras, including the preparation of ranch
development plans, the financing of the full development of the ranches,
and. the supervision of. the. actual investment process.

2O. It was also stated at appraisal that the Bank loan would represent
- the first time that a government-sponsored program in Eouduras- would make

long—term investment credit available to ranchers on terms and cotidi—
tions appropriate for the development of their ranches. The state development

1/ The figures for total livestock investment credits can...be misleading.
Some of it would have been diverted to other purposes, and is better
labeled credit to people who owned livestock.
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bank (BNF), it was said, provided substantial amounts of livestock credit.
but restricted its application to small and medium farmers. Without access
to BNF credit and without long—tarm credit facilities at- private banks, it
was said, large ranchers were being left out. The Bank loan was meant to
fill this alleged gap. It turns out, however, thai many project ranchers
had ample access to BNP credit, both before and during their participation
in thá ánk project. Out of a sample of 17 ranchers interviewed, 15 or 88%
reported having had substantial BNF credits for livestock. Since the BNF
accounts for 34% of total livestock investment credit in the banking system,
this find-tng suggests that large ranchers had more than a proportionate
share of 3NF credit. Again, the point should be emphasized that the terms
and. packaging of the pro.ject credit.,, offered the critical new feature.

21 Nevertheless, with livestock credit so available before the Bank
proj ect, many ranchers had to be persuaded to switch from their other lines
of credit which they were used to taking in smaller amounts and without the
supervision required on Bank projects. This availability of ether livestock
investment credit, and the resulting reluctance of some ranchers to abandon
the old type of credit for the new, had the effect of limiting the number of
applications. There were more of these anyway than the proj act could have
handled (215 were presented in the first project period), but the collateral
requirements of the participating banks el-1m4nated well over half (78 were
approved; some of those rejected. were picked up by other banks in subsequent
years). Thus the two factors combined to produce a relative scarcity of
acceptable applicants. The project office, pressured to keep loan coit—
ments moving apace in the face of’ rancher reluctance, was not in a position
to take direct action to increase the tempo of lending, since that depended
on decisions of the participating banks. Nevertheless, there was much con
sultation between the PG and the banks, and the PG did not resist the tendency
of the bankers to fall back en larger loans and some sub—borrowers who were
not especially capable of or. interested in introducing productivity
improvements 41

Relation to Agrarian Reform

22. The agrarian reform taking place in Honduras during the implementa
tion of the livestock program had two implications for the program, in addi
tion to the reluctance of participating banks cited above. First, the threat
of invasion and. expropriation was- an ixportant element in the decision of
many sub—borrowers — in the, months before and. after the decisive decree No. 8
in December 197Z — to develop their ranches, or to develop them in. the, ways

that they did. The new law exempted properties that were. already being
worked, and, particularly pertinent to potential sub—borrowers, properties

11 The project directors have also pointed out that many smaller ranchers
were excluded either because their tenure titles were not clarified or

because the BNF already held first mortgages on the property, precluding

the use of title to secure a project loan as long as BNF stayed outside
the project.(it entered in 1975).
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that had obtained, financing to undertake farm development.i’ Pasture was

the quickest way to get considerable amounts of land under cultivation (as

opposed to crops). This point was made by various project ranchers and

technicians. To the extent chat such motivations were imoortant, they help

explain why project ranches showed less intensive and specialized production

than had been planned.

23. The second implication of the agrarian reform for the project was

that the project and the Bank came to be identified, in some Goveroment

circles, with the forces of rural inequity Lu the countryside — as supporting

the class that was the refor& s most organized and vocal adversary. The

project, it was said, was being used by landowners to evade expropriation.

To the extent the reform forced the landowners to make a significant and

sustained improvement to their property, the effects for Honduras were welcome

and. the action had the effect of compliance whatever the motive. But the

desire to avoid the effects of the law was also present. tt shows up in those

cases where a minimum amount of infrastructure was financed, enough to meet

the law but not the spirit of the ‘farm plan. It shows up on those occasions

wheu.PG officers supported the cattleman’s association in asking for better

treatment of expropriable cattlemen. The project director, who in the past

had been executive secretary of the association, was cooperating With the

coitteei’ set up by Government to recoeud changes to the regulations for

the December 1972. legislation. These amendments, accepted in Aril 1973,

substantially broadened the class, of exceptions . The proj act director’s

role was clearly in the interests of the project, and O does not consider
these activities reprehensible. However, wrong impressions about the Bank’s

intárests in land reform had been reatad.

24. At the time of the second appraisal mission in February—March 1973

the direction to be taken by the agrarian movement promoted by the change in

government in 1972 had begun to clarify and it was recognized by the mission

that a collision between the objectives of reform and rancher coimmmity was
possible. Within the reform group in government extensive cattle ranching

had been defined as a major target of the reform process — particularly in

1/ The exemption that the new law provided to proj act borrowers had its

— greatest impact on the second project portfolio. Nevertheless, since 47%

of the sub—loans of the first project had been coitted before October

1972,. and, 87%. before January 1973, the rapid pick—up in the rate of

1airI{g in the last quarter of 1972 must be partly related to the new

legislation. Throughout 1971 and 1972 ranchers were reacting to the

considerable threat of reform and land invasion that started to accele

rate in 1971.

2/ The members of the coittee were the Ministers of Finance and Coiunj—

cation, the President of the Central Bank, the Director of ITA, the
Secretary of the Cattlemen’s Association (FTAGK) and two legal advisers.
The coittee called on various persons, among them cbs project director,
representing different interests of the agricultural sector.
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the more populous areas of the country where project ranchers were located.
The appraisal mission was aware of the reform objectives — it interviewed
the heads of the goveromeuc’s agrarian reform institute as well as of cam—
pesino groups. In fact, the appraisal report described the reform as “the
single most important issue facing Honduras”. The design of the proj ect
followed the intention of the law and was intended to avoid a conflict with
objectives of the land reform by limiting the development of large, extensive
ranching operations to marginai. zones of the country that attracted little
campesino agitation and by intensifying dairy and feeding operations that
could meet the spirit of the reform legislation in the more fertile areas of
the country. What was missing in the appraisal analysis was, first, an
awareness that the first project was f114g short of a similar Set of
objectives, exposing it to the criticism of the - reformers, and, second, that
any f1nnca for ranchers could be interpreted as Bank support for the cattle
men’s position. Subsequent supervision reports mentioned the impact of reform
on project ranches, but not the impact of the project on reform.

25. Honduran critics also note that the first two livestock projects
promoted livestock development in the most fertile and flat lands of the
country, often the lands most suited to intensive agriculture. The land
reform legislation did not explicitly call for an end to livestock activi
ties on these fertile lands. The 1972 decree insisted only that such. ranching
property be coit-tad to pasture. The 1975 decree introduced lower limits
on carrying capacities, and these were set high enough to limit livestock
enterprise to dairy and other intensive operations. Since that shift has
not occurred at the desired rate, the project gives the appearance in some
areas of competing with. the agricultural thrust- of the land reform obj ec
tives, although it should be noted that the reform and the policy cceuced
only in late 1972, well after approval of the first livestock loan in 1969.

26. Rural population densities were also higher in the areas of con—
centrated project development, as were organized peasant demands for land.
There was a strong statistical association between the counties where proj
ect ranches were located and chose counties where peasant groups had success
fully claimed Land under agrarian reform legislation.

27. Concern about livestock and lands apt for agriculture was no-c
exclusive to Honduras. In the early l970s, Bank papers on livestock
1nding. stated that. livestock projects should net be located, in areas
suited to intensive agriculture, and/or where rural population was coucen—

• trated. The intention of the second appraisal mission — ‘-ta support extensive
type improvements only in the marginal lands — was not reiécted in the par—

• / tic.ipant banks’ 1m4ing policies, at least until 1975. The ranches of the
second project, like the first, came to be located in those areas of Honduras• \ that were most suited for intensive agriculture.
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28. Clearly the Laud issues are contentious and subject to interpreta
tions. The preceding views to which the QED mission was exposed in Honduras
indicate tension between the objectives of the first and second livestock
projects and of land reform in the middle 1970s. The objectives of part of
the reform group nailed for the reduction, not the improvement, of the exten
sive ranching sector in regions where peasant pressure is high and the laud
is suitable to intensive cropping. Project lending of the sort that was
most characteristic in these regions was, from this perspective, unwelcome.
The present view of sank staff and the PG is that the project has neverthe
less played a constructive role in helping some ranchers improve their
properties to the point where they contribute to national output. tf
that improvement process has been. slower than expected, perhaps the origi
nal expectations were too ambitious • Recent experience does not undermine
the case for this type of credit operation, and, with tine, the results
will support the objective of efficient land use to which all groups
subscribe.

Conclusions

29. The first livestock development project was instrumental in
increasing beef production on proj act farms (PCR, page a4). On the whole..
.jmust be viewed as a jji. effort, even though produceil
as’ productivity improvements, fell i?t of appraisal estimates. However,
production increases were obtained, in a way that diverged in important
respects from the way envisaged at appraisal.

30. The answers to the four questions posed at the beg4wtg of this
memorandum are highly intertwined. The rate of adoption of productivity—
increasing methods of livestock operation was seen. to be influenced by who
the sub—borrowers were, whether they already had access to livestock credit
before the project, and how their investment decisions were affected by the
agrarian reform. In general, the divergence from the appraisal design
toward more extensive, traditional and unspecialized production. was caused
by two independent factors: first, the borrower selection process and the
type of borrower selected; and second, the fact that the spec{alized inten
sive design of the project may have been actually less profitable than
traditional practices.

31. The incidence of divergence from the appraisal design was high:
it. would include at. least half the borrowers- under the first and second
livestock projects. Pot some particular divergences — such as residence
off the ranch, low stocking rates, and milking of beef cattle — the diver
gent population. would represent about 75% of the sub—bortowets, However,
between 25 and 50%. of the project ranches did follow the path. the project
expected them to and there were many project ranches where significant
improvements in productivity we’re achieved.
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32. Could the project have reahed more of the kinds of ranchers 3.t
hoped to reach - namely, the one—quarter to one—half of the project ranchers
who were like the kind of producers originally aimed at by the Bank? The
tndancy of private participating banks to land to la:_, rperous farmers
and ranchers that have urban properties and other sources of income, and give
low priority to medium and small farmers, has been observed in several Bank—
financed projects involving on—lending operations without maximum farm size
restrictions. To forestall this tendency in more recent projects the Bank
has arranged for improved security loans, chattel mortgaging, state guaran
tee, land registration, collective guarantee, etc.. Ceilings on either farm
size or loan size have also been incorporated in the newer loans and credits.
As for the many mediom—sized ranchers not able or afraid to take loans of the
size and amortization period typiäal of the Bank project,.J a slower, stag
gered. development plan for their ranches, fced by a series of m11 ar
loans, on shorter terms, might have been more acceptable than the still
con approach envisaging full—scale ranch development financed out of a
single large loan with a long amortization. (The completion of the series
under the framework of the comprehensive ranch plan would be agreed to in
advance.) Although large sub—loans and long amortization periods have gen
erally been considered a contribution to economies where this type of credit
is scarce, the findings of the audit mission suggest that this feature may
have been counterproductive to the productivity goals for some groups of
potential.. applicants in Hoduras.

33. These observations suggest that two basic project design issues —

the kind of livestock operation that is most profitable under prevailing
circimstances, and whether in some regions livestock itself makes sense when
compared to other agricultural alternatives — were not well enough explored
befäre or during appraisal. of the first two Honduran livestock projects. As
discuseed above, actual ranch developments show consistent divergences from
the ranch development models in the project appraisal report. The third
project, with its dual purpose model and its inclusion of some credit for
agriculture and agrarian reform beneficiaries, shifts the lending program
further in the right direction.

1/ This reluctance, noted by the evaluation mission, seems to have existed
despite an increase in legal interest ceilings during disbursement of
the first project,. which temporarily left project interest rates two
percentage points below other lending rates (9% vs. 11%). To these
ranchers, the sinl 1 interest advantage of proj ect credit seemed over
shadowed by the risks they perceived in the taking of large amouat of
credit for long periods.
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34. The question has been raised whether actual achievements can be
legitimately compared with appraisal models, since ranch models cannot be
expected to be blueprints, forecasts, or binding on project managers and
ranchers. Actual ranch developments rarely match appraisal models: market
conditions, prices, techniques and other factors continue to evolve after
appraisal; and variations around averages may hinder comparisons. The
answer offered here is that if rach eis are to be a credible_basis for
anaug_thecechnical, econâic and fins i1iitCrojects, they
must road ..appro{’nte expected rancher behavior. In. this case, actual
behavior on at least half -ehartfcipatng farms diverged significantly
from the premises of the project — that ranchers who took the loans would
be resident on the farms, that they would. be intent on technical improve
ment, that they would. spec4lfe their entexptises, and that they had. no
substitute source of finance. t 0is view the models will Improve if they \
can be mad to more closely reflect actual behavior; if non—residency is a /
fact of life the proj ect should be designed to avoid its pernicious effects.

Note on the Rate of Returni!

35. The appraisal report on the first livestock project estimated an
economic rate of return of 18%. The PCR discusses the meager evidence
available on physical impact and. shows beef and m.lk production falling
behind, the benefit build—up expected in the. first five years (60—70% of
the appraisal level in year 5). The PCR does not re—estimate the rate of
return but concludes that “the benefits proj ected at appraisal were fully
achieved” (PCR parà. 19). The technical coefficients have been discused
in qualitative terms by an 0 mission during interviews with the ran.chers,
and their coents suggest that productivity Improvements as well as produc
tion have fallen short of appraisal estimates and that the rates of return
expected at appraisal cannot be sustained. With that general finding before
us, and in view of the PCR data on production levels, we estimate very approx
imately that a rate of return on the Honduran project would fall in the
range of 10—15%, giving a best point estimate of 13%. The pattern of ranch
investments and management observed in this proj ect is similar to the ext en—
sive operations described in an OED evaluation of another large farmer live
stock project in Latin. America for which new calculations were possible (see
the PPAB. on the Mexico Third. Livestock and Agriculture Development Project,
Report No. L573). Th. shift from, intensive to extensive, operations was shown
to result there in. a fail of the economic rate of return of beef cattle opera—

- tions from an appraisal range around 25% to a range aroim 13%. 0 suspects
that the last estimate is broadly applicable to large ranchers who invested
in extensive management operations in Mexico and Central America during the
period of rising beef prices in the early 1970s.

1/ The PCR, issued in September 1975, did not include a new estimate of the
rate of return. The discussion in para. 35 has been jointly formulated
by the Regional and OED staff on the basis of the information available
to the Bank, and the assumptions which follow from that information about
technical changes and their impact on economic returns.



HONDURAS - FIRST LIVESTCCX DEVELOPNT PROJECT

(Credit 179—HO)

PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT’

A. Zmtrncti

14 e Project f1ced patial2 ith Cre.t 179—ED (tJ5$2.6 m1111 n)

was the first credit made by the Bank grip to Ecndras in the agicltura2.

sector. It was also the country’s first project in the agr.cilthre-1ivestock

eector to pro4a lcng—ta priTate c11,reia.1 bank loans to rsmhers on

teris a. condittom propriate for rat de opnt.. The participating
bi*, (PBs) 4e sin&le coot i tions to. the Project in. the fo, of caojta2.

for on-rah i estmeots and. operating capital pins pr-d4 tec.ca1 and

astrati’re ser’iices. The Project ai at the rovt of the beef

cattle industry, with partionlar emphasis on proacticn for eort. It was
conceived as a can-try-wide coeration, but with most of the aätivity con
trated in the Atlantic Coast, which had the greatest concentration of
stabIe and. mct favorable resources for develceut.

The Borrower was the Republic of nduras, represented by the intry

of Econny and, and the ;raam was. carried cut by the Central Bank. ()
w.ch Cie.1ed fiuds to ranchers tuugh sit na.ttiating coeraial banks.
In accordance with A agreen-ts, CB established a Livestock Proj ect Account to
‘4zter and disburse the prcceed of the Credit. Project opeations were
conducted under the direction and superisico of a Project Cossico, estab—
lished by the Governt, and a Po3ect .rector (PD), appointed by the
Csicn, with A t anurovaL Technical staff from the PBs were seconded, to
irok nder the Project Director. Sub-loans to ranchers under the Proj ect 1ndirig

program were made by PBs only after the PD bad approved the respective ranch
dveloent plans.

B. Proj ect Cbj ectivee and Results

jectives

3... The principal objectives of the Project were to assist ras. in
sUig its .tial a.cu1tu±e policy which cU frising the countiy’ m
tre1cw laTel of beef’ consumption (3.7 kg per capita, l97) and. help it
di7Z’5±f7 its aiculture, especiafly proctica for export.. ‘e roject

/ Issued September 30, 1975.
kugust 17, 1977.

Crrections on pages a3 and a6 made on
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5iatio ?eforre Dae1ont
ected at Araisal Actoal

Ày. Size Total Area Ày. Size Total Area
Rache5 mder the ?ojet4 No. (ha) (ha) No. (ha) (ha)

1. iry teer/fattenig 50 150 7,5CC L5 352 1 5,8lj.0

2. Beef breedJfattezg 75 !C0 30,000 27 1,517

3. Beef breeding 10 1,5CC 15,000 6 i,1.50 8,7CC
ii..

‘ota1 13 369 52,5CC 78

Aree i ixtur, () 381 57 ,JSO 326 56,%C8

A sinvey. of 23 ranches that bad the most reliab2.e information ahowed that average
yearly beef production per farm was increased 100%, compared with odu.ction before
the Project, and m1k was about L3% higher, as shown in the table beláw:
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BSef p ctic, Which ± lnded rhased fatt- teer5 in the rrches
ii-eyed, was lower than expected at appraisa.1 because a two-year drought had
de forag scarce for fatehing. he 11 aint of working cauital utilized
(para 10) is also reected in the lower vrcducticn figures achieved. e
increase in the effective calving rate was not as spectacular as was expected
at appraisal, ‘out the estinate was acta11y too optimistic. Differences in
beef and prccti may also be artia11y due to the difference between
the types of r’aes actually fimed. aud the type expected at appraisal, as
shown below:

Ranch pe praisal Actual Surrey Results
Mo. . No. ,a No.

• — — — — — —

Da steer fatten 50 37 ).5 58 10

Beef breeding/fatte’zg 75 56 27 35 8 35

Beef breeding 10 7 6 7 5 22

l’ota.l 135 100 78 100 •23 100

-fara Invest and Ltg ?rogri V

VT As forecast, most of the ranches participating in the project were
located in th Atlantic Zone in the .Sula Valley and L.a Caiba area

No.of V

Zone Loans % Amount US3 COO

Atlantic (North) 58 1,777

Central 21 31 1,062 • 32

•Pjfj (South)
V

Total 79 100 3,301 • 100

-ta i tmte catezies o itt
espt n cstraction and machiner7 where actual investments were 28t% and

.158% respectively of expected values, and breeding cattle purchases were 23% ‘o3•
expectations. These differes might be a result of the increase in
c.nery and constraction costs and the fact that me cattle hirtfl4

facilities and housing were fied. In the case of cattle ourchases, even
though more rr1s were acquired than p1 rned, the price of beifers was
lower than expected and purchase of frozen sien partially replaced purcbase
of bu.Us. The following table shows that new pastures were established at
triple the rate estimated at appraisal, while irovenent of emisting pastures
was 2L% below expectations. This data should be intreted carefully,
however, since technicians differed in their opinions as to what constituted
a new or an iroved pasture in on-ranch investment plans.
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Pro,ject itire Araisa1 Esate Actuaj.
o. US CCC No. tJSS’QOO

?astre Irovement 25,550 806.25 20 26,311 10].3.7 21.

New Pastnre (ba) 3,250 —- - 9,J0 521.1 -

.stig aste (ha) 22,250 —. — 16,910 192.6 —

_______

2,575 328.75 8 2 352. 33L6 8

New () 77 - I].i00.5 2O.5

P.epair () 1,800 — — 952 71.0 -

tar (ts) 1,2.55 k76.25 12 éO6. 61L.5 -

Constr.ctis hi6 186.90 l,1L13 53L1

Mach±oery 32 32.3.75 8 2CL. b9t,..2 12

reeding •Stoc (eads) 6,805 1,913.10 6,781 l.Lh83.9 36
Cc/eifers 5j50 - 6,171 —

Th1113 1,055 — 610 528.3 —

?z-oen semen 3,820 15.8

Total V — 1,025.0 tOO — 1, i 60.8 100

8.. There was o 1t in regard to fa size or amcint of suh—loan per

fszmer under the Prcject, and distrihuti and amounts of loams iiere as follows:

Range of Suh—lcans Snb-toans .4mcumt
(u5) ITo. COO

9,000 - 12,500 1 1

12,501 - 25,000 21 27 L07.9 12

25,001 - 37,500 19 2! 579.0 18

V
3750I 50,000 17 717 22 V

50,001. - 75w, 61aj V 19

75,001 100,000 12

Total 79 00 3,30L1 100

Average i.l.8

‘!ost of the loans, 7, were under US$50,000,. but 18 of the Ionds went to sub.

loa.us over US$50,000. Average sub—loam size was about US$12,C00, wbich was

considerabi e higher than, the appraisal forecast of US$27,000, even when allowance

is de for input price increases from 1969 to 1973, about 12%.
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9. tpltation of the Project in regard to ner of ranch p1an
initiated each rea.r foflcwqd closely the .tteru anticited at appraisa.1,

but r’’ inveseuts were made in four ear instead, of five as

Plans thitiated 1970 7 971 1972 1973 1 97h ‘total

Appraisal £ztita 6S 1 35
Actl 2 10 79

Total aich tnvestmeuts (U5$’aCO)

Appraisal stte 7.3 1,150 1 ,I624 5Ck.i ik.O. tL,
Actual 165.6 1 ,13 Z.O 1 ,.832 .0 L31 .. — l,i 61

TO. Total Pro.ject cost was abaxt 9% lower than p1t’d because of the

little use ada of worng capital (ara. 6); thus, total ranch developeut
cost was about I5$0.5 iiUion less then expected. Tecbical services were
about 2L% higher, parti-lly because of the two assistants GB. assigned to help
the Project Director (para. 17). A suaz7 is given below:

Appraisa.l
!stite ActI

Total capital de’reicent 1,02

Wcr.g capital (fattening steers) 1 Q3C 378

total on-ranch deeloent 5,055

Tenical serris 776 3

Total Project cost 5,231 !,757

11 • Project fns (U3.3 ilh±n) re f3.ly cittad in April 1 973
and.. totally disbursed. in J.rry 1975, alost a year before the closing date.
To cope with sub-Ican de,i4, it was. cessary in Jnne 1 97t to reallocate
s to (tegory I, long—term lca., fr (tegory, Tacal er7ices.
Bmuchers contibuted. about 20% of on—ranch inTestaent a. PBs contributed 25%
of sub—loans out of their own fimis, wbile IDA reimbursed the raairg 75%
tbzigh GB. The following table shows how Project fimds were disbursed.
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Orii.l Azount Transfer Total
—U5’ CCO——.-———————

—ter ts

Oredit 2,l.t50.0 • 296 2,lL79.áz-tiiatg 3aks 816.0 9.9 82g.9

Total 3,266.0 39.5 3,3(.5
Tecical Services

. Cd± ThO.O. — 29.6 iiOJ,• Ceatral aik 36.0 • 7 .1 107.1
• Ttal 176.0 • •5 7,5
Total

— 3,523.0

12. Three FBs, cwu as the Ahorro Gz’cp ( Ahorrc Ec ‘rec 3a,0ciite .nk w4 were the CSt actiTe in the 1erding progm,acccunticg for 62 of t total, while to 1argeran, the AtJintida(associated with Chase tt) and the ras Pik (associated withFirst atio.l), rtici.ted ta a lesser exteat... ‘he fclii table providesscifics:

berof
Sib—Icns Citt.ed (US*’COC)

itlLntida

lhcrro Rondre& 1 ,1 !6 .7

18 608.2
Occidente 7 281’.J.

_____

• 181.5

619.9’

3,3O1’J
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23. Tros a interest rates for the Credit aod sub-loans were as

!ber of tears Total
(3rece Te Interest

L to Gavnt 10 50 0.75

GOVJLeut to C LS

C3ta?Bs 34 8’1Z 5

PBs to remher 3-5 8..iz 9

The Gcveroment of ondozas donated the funds withdrawn fr Categoy
(U$1i,CC0) to GB to pay for tecbn±c-al assista.e services.

a.zation and nazement

The Gcvernmit of Eonduras, by Decree c. 865 of December 18, 1969,
eetab1ihè4 the Project Crrsion, whose members weret the .nister of
pq“e and Cprce (President),. the ter of atnral. Esecurcee, the
President of the Central nk, the Geuera2. S cetazy of the Iational. pi’i

Bcand, the President of the Natital Develamzsrt Bank, three representatives
of the Participating Banks, a representative of the Cattlemen’ a Association,
and a representative of the Nati”-1 Agrarian Institu.te (tEA). The Project
zector acted as Secretary of the Csiou This body net regularly evety
other month without major problem, a.lthcngh, in some instances, the regular
nere were represented by authorized alteroates • The C.ssion, however,
did ot make man sigui.ficant contributcn to the iienertaticn or cocinaticn
of the Project.

15 The Project rectcr, an eatriate, was 1oyed by DA, seconded
to BC and aroved by the Cr,nT4 aicn.. took office on Cctober 26, 1969
after a two weeks brianint Bank at -to, The in Tcvember 1969,
a .asicu from the Bank, in&ltding the Project mxector in Ecnadm,
assisted him. in. organizatio1 matters.. December 21,. 1969, when the
C.ssion held. it, first neetng, seven PBs hed already- sied. the Project
A.atraticn Agreement and several sub-icama ica*joi were ready for
approval. It was very di.fficult to get t..s first project started because CB
and PB officers did not ow mach. about it (legal documents and the appraisal
report b.d to be translated into a.sh) and because, after the June 1969
war against El Salvador, the eccno.cal and political sitiation of the country
absorbed most of the Government’ a (the C.ssion) attention.
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16. Deterioration of the ondura eco after emigrati of the
$alvadorsn labor force and retirement of Eon fron the Central American
ccn Market (July 1969) as aggravated in 1971 by incertaicties caused by
the cannaign to elect a resident (1971), the first election to be held. since
1961. Agrarian unrest, land invasion by camsinos, and inca.city of the
Govere to solve 1I tae obJems made an unfavorable lite for
Project zeoution to the extent that PBs suspded ler,f4l1 ratj5 on
severa.l occa.sicue, fearing that their iuveserts would. be lost if ranchers’
T were invaded by cansinos or exproiated by i• This problen was
part4l1y solved when CE provided (October 1 972) a guarantee to cover lca.
debyEBs.

i7. 11thgh.. L d4 nut require it, CE appointed two assistants to.
the Project Director, who proved to be very useful in Project eacution.
e of t bece Project Director wb the post was left vacant
in July 1 972. SIx PBs were active in the lr1ir progran and they seconded
livestock technicians to the Project Director. These technicians were trained
by the Project Director on the job. Field trips to the neighboring countries
of the US and Ne.co were also made and a special short course was bald, with
the cooperation of the tnteramarican Institute for A iculture .Scieu.ce (OAS).
Most of these men beca.me effi.ent and. -iiox.ng professio.2.s, motivated
by a higher salary, more respousilities,. and better wdng facilities than
they he had before. Nevertheless, PBs din not have an adequate 1y increase
policy and turn-over of these techni’ian becane a. probli.

11. F44{itrative problams arose when the prgran was first implemented,
but they were solved when the President of CE gave full support to the Project
and the technical unit offices were maTed out of the CE building. Only trans
portion for the PD remained a problem til a.. Late stage of Project execution
when a vehicle was finafly assigned to him, as called for in the appointment
contract. In the meantioe, he used, his own. ca for Project matters.

C. Conclusions

19. Project implementation and. execution were highly satisfactory, and,
although difiit to quantify, the beme.fits projected at appzii- were fully
achieved.

20. - - A. Second Project is under execution to conti- the program.
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